
After downloading the appropriate zip file and extracting the files to C:\SDFORMS\, please read all 
instructions, including the Data Uploading Instructions, before attempting to complete the AFR files. 
Proper completion of the AFR and School-Level Reporting (SLR) AFR form requires the performance of 
specific actions described in the Data Uploading Instructions.  

 

The following answers to AFR questions are organized by topic: 

Amounts pulling from other files 

1. If the FY 2019 AFR and FY 2020 budget files are in the folder with the FY 2020 AFR files, why 
aren’t the budget and prior year amounts pulling into the AFR file? 

Please remember that the added automation in these files may delay a full update by several 
minutes each time files are opened and saved. Opening all linked files at the same time can help 
initially sync links between files. If you open the AFR files and do not see information from linked 
files saved in the same location, resaving the file should prompt the amounts to update. 

Unit code column shading 

2. After entering Primary Unit Codes in column L of the Accounting Data tab for all Unit codes 
with red shading in column K, the shading in column L does not disappear. Is there more work 
needed for this tab? 
 
No. The shading in column L will not clear as the Primary Unit Codes are entered on the 
Accounting Data tab, but Column M shading will clear. Once all shading in the Final Unit codes is 
cleared, no further unit code work is needed.   
 

Manually completed cells including teacher salaries 

3. Formulas populate most of the cells in the AFR file. Which cells need to be completed 
manually in the file? 
 
Cells that require manual input have been shaded orange throughout the AFR file. Each orange 
cell must be completed prior to uploading the AFR file to the Arizona Department of Education 
(ADE). If an amount is zero, enter 0. As the cells are completed, the orange shading will clear. If 
the shading does not immediately clear after an amount has been entered, save the file to 
prompt an update.  
 

4. There is an error message showing on page 9 of the AFR that total certified teacher salaries 
entered in the Teacher Salaries table do not agree to the accounting records. What could be 
causing the difference? 
 
The check amount in cell Q33 subtracts amounts reported for Function 1900—Other 
Instructional Staff from the amount reported for Instruction Salaries (Function 1000—
Instruction, Object 6100—Personal Services—Salaries) for funds 001 through 799, except 575. If 



the district used any other method to calculate the amounts for the Teacher Salaries table, the 
error message will appear. Differences may be due to negative expenditure amounts in the 
accounting records or expenditures miscoded at the function or object level that were not 
considered in the district’s separate calculations. For example, if a teacher’s salary was 
mistakenly coded to Object 6150—Classified Salaries and Function 1000 (not 1900), it would be 
included in the check amount but may have been missed by the district when completing the 
Teacher Salaries table. 
 

5. What spending should be included on the Data entry tab, line 102, SPED ONLY Portion 
Programs 200, 512, 514, and 515? 

This line should include all expenditures in Programs 200, 512, 514, and 515 less spending in 
those programs, if any, for the 5 non SPED categories included in the Group A definition 
(Program 240—Gifted Education, Program 250—Remedial Education, Program 270—Vocational 
and Technical Education, Program 280—Career Education, bilingual, and homebound). The 
instruction for this line was updated in the SLR AFR forms on 10/1/20 to clarify that and to be 
consistent with the instruction in the Special Education Calculation Form. 

 

Final review steps 

6. The Coding Errors tab does not show any identified miscoding amounts in column G, but there 
are threshold amounts showing in column J. Is more work needed on this tab? 
 
No. The threshold amounts will be displayed for all districts after the accounting records are 
saved into the Accounting Data tab. They are shown as a point of reference for all districts, and 
only districts with miscoding amounts over the thresholds as indicated by pink or purple 
highlighting must make corrections. After making all rollup fund adjustments and saving the file, 
if no highlighting appears on the Coding Errors tab, then no further work is needed for the tab. 
  

7. How can districts verify that all necessary formula corrections have been made in the AFR 
files? 
 
All necessary formula corrections, by form and date made, are included in the 2020 AFR Files 
Formula Corrections file posted with the AFR files on our website. Instructions for making the 
corrections are also included in that file. 
  

Governing board approval and submission 

8. Does the district’s governing board need to approve the SLR AFR form? Is the SLR form due 
the same time as the district AFR? 
 
Yes, the SLR AFR form is part of the AFR packet and its approval should be documented in 
governing board meeting minutes, prior to submission to ADE, similar to all other required 
forms in the AFR packet. Districts may choose to present the information reported in the SLR 



AFR form to their governing boards both electronically and in printed form. The Single School 
tab may be printed for each school to show all amounts for each school, rather than printing the 
Totals tab that ADE will use to upload the SLR data.  
 
The FY 2020 SLR AFR forms must be approved by the governing board, submitted, and published 
no later than November 20, 2020. The due date for the SLR form was delayed because student 
count reports needed to accurately calculate student count generated revenues by school were 
delayed. This timeline delay applies only to the FY 2020 SLR AFR form. The submission and 
publication timelines for all other forms included in the FY 2020 AFR packet remain unchanged. 
 

9. What procedures should districts follow before submitting their SLR AFR forms to ADE?  
 
ADE has posted instructions with required steps for all districts prior to uploading their SLR AFR 
files to reduce the file size and allow ADE to process and store the file. ADE has posted these 
requirements in a Hot Topic on their website, linked below.  

ADE’s Hot Topic Instructions 
 
Additional instructions below are for districts with 26 or more schools as they also need to 
replace the Calculation tab formulas with calculated values through Excel’s copy-and-paste 
function. 

Instructions 
 

10. Should districts submit the Special Education Calculation Form 2020.xls file to ADE?  
 
No. The form should not be uploaded to ADE’s website. It was intended for district use in 
completing the related portions on the SLR AFR, Data Entry tab. As the Arizona Department of 
Education (ADE) was able to provide student counts that were added to the Student-count 
revenues tab to calculate most school-level special education revenue amounts without using 
the separate calculation form, this form should only be used to calculate the special education 
base revenue entered on the SLR AFR form’s Data entry tab.  
 

 

https://www.azed.gov/finance/2020-school-level-afr-need-modification-uploading
https://www.azed.gov/finance/2020-school-level-afr-need-modification-uploading
https://www.azauditor.gov/sites/default/files/SLR_AFR_File_Submission_Instructions.pdf

